
Friends Community School sits on 17 acres of woodlands and

wetlands shared with wildlife that includes deer, field mice, and other

animals that, in this region, can carry ticks. FCS has a rigorous

Integrated Pest Management program to monitor for and reduce the

presence of ticks. 

For excursions into woodlands at FCS students should wear long

pants and tall socks. Parents may want to conduct a thorough tick

check every night, particularly during spring and fall when ticks are

more prevalent. 

If you find a tick on your child that you believe they picked up at

school. Remove it and put it into a sealed plastic bag for your child to

bring to school. The school nurse sends these ticks to a private

testing facility where they ID and test the insects for diseases. If you

don't receive any news, that's good news!

Please let your doctor know if your child had a tick bite if they

develop any rash, fever, or illness in the next month or so after a

bite.

We are participating in a ground-breaking study by the Invasive Insect

Biocontrol and Behavior Laboratory of the USDA Agricultural Research

Service in Beltsville. The study is assessing the impact of multiple anti-

tick interventions. At this time, we are expecting the top lab-tested

interventions to be tested on our campus over the summer.    

The campus is regularly tested for tick numbers, species, and life-cycle

phase. FCS tests very low for deer ticks, the transmitter of Lyme

disease to humans.

FCS Summer Camp

Tick Awareness

Important reminders for

families to take at home

During the summer it is a

good idea to conduct

nightly tick checks on your

child, especially looking at

the “hot spots”: back of the

knees, waistband and

groin areas, underarms,

neck and back of ears, and

hairline. 

Apply repellents on skin

and/or clothing, and

consider tickicide (such as

permethrin spray) on

shoes/socks/clothing. 

Send your child to school

in close-toed shoes.

FCS Tick Policy

Anti-Tick Initiatives at FCS



Ticks like moisture and do not

typically “wash off” or

“drown”. Therefore we

recommend that you use a

washcloth at bath/shower time

to help dislodge any ticks that

have escaped detection.

Careful checking, particularly

of the warmest areas of the

body (underarms, groin, back

of knees, neck) is important.

If you do find a tick, do not

squash it. If it is crawling, you

can simply remove it with

sticky tape and dispose it in

the trash.

If it is embedded or stuck on,

remove it very gently by

putting a little pressure on the

skin on both sides of the tick

simultaneously, and use a

fine-tipped tweezer to grasp

the tick as close to the skin's

surface as possible.

Pull upwards with steady, even

pressure to prevent the tick

head from breaking off.

After removing the tick,

thoroughly clean the bite area

and your hands with rubbing

alcohol or soap and water.

FCS Summer Camp

Tick Awareness

Tick Check Procedure

at Home

Removing a Tick
from cdc.gov






